Harvard referencing and citing tips

In text citation examples

**Paraphrasing 1**
Herring et al. (2013) suggest historical policies still impact Aboriginal populations today.

**Paraphrasing 2**
Legacy policies impact present indigenous communities (Herring et al. 2013).

**Quoting 1**
Herring et al. (2013, p. 107) argue that "policies of assimilation, segregation, and systematic removal" negatively affect indigenous families now.

**Quoting 2**
The "policies of assimilation, segregation, and systematic removal" of yesterday resonate still (Herring et al. 2013, p. 107).

Common reference list examples

**Journal article with doi**

**Document within a website**

**eBook**

**Newspaper article from a database**
Topsfield, J 2019, 'Coroner backs injecting room despite no drop in local heroin deaths', *The Age*, 19 June, viewed 12 July 2019, (Factiva).

**Journal article from a database (no doi)**
Funston, L & Herring S 2016, 'When will the stolen generations end? A qualitative critical exploration of contemporary "child protection" practices in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities', *Sexual Abuse in Australia and New Zealand*, vol. 7, no. 1, pp. 51–58, (ProQuest Central).

You will find multiple Harvard styles online. For more examples and guidelines on how to use 'Monash Harvard' please use the Library’s referencing guide https://guides.lib.monash.edu/citing-referencing/harvard